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1PURPOSE OF TIm INVESTIGATION:
To the oeramic industry. e olar has lOllS been one ot
lts ohief problems, aot only in reproducing colors 1. the
many eomplex sUicate struoture. but in tba deTelopment of
staine that are stable at high temperature. and that are
eQonom!oal1y feasible tor mass :produotion. J:~ the presen t
t1me e. stable high tempera'ture red or yellow 1r.Ould be ..ery
d••irable.
Solid 801ut10n. baB be8••nployed 1n ceramics to modity
aDd thereby prOTide oeremie Dl8.teriala ot 41 ttereut :physioal
oharacteri.tio.. 'flle limited data available with respeot
to S\1oh solid 8olu'lon ••rv•• to IJldlcate 'hat peraapI
tau state may aer.,.a a... important mana of modityinC
tbe charaoteristio color ot the irs.ltloD element oxide••
AllY mo4111.catiou that oan be ahoft to exi at will be
Im:pGrtmt acad_ieallr. it not conmero1&.lly.
REVIEW OJ" LlTERA'l't1RE:
There i. little in the literature that &1.,.•• lIlUch
light upon the deTelopmeat ot colora aa a result ot eal14
801ut1on. Cete1n of ~h. two component ay8'e.. haTe ••••
st U(l1.4 1n the 't,r_4 ot the ph..,. rule from pure ,ci_titio
poilU;' of Tie., tlla" 1a, with referenoe to the uatlilre
ot the _It aDd 111. o~Y8talll•• portio•• pre.ent at
Tarioua tflnp8.ratur•• u4 peroe t oom;poaltlolls.
2Hedve1.1 has studied the syatElls of COQ-MgO, (1) and
(2) (3)
MgO-NiO, and Passerlni bas made similar studies;
however, in both CB.ses these investigators yel"e int rested
01:111' in the crystal structure end the detarmination of
the l.attloe constants. No mention has been made of the
00101' of the result ing solid solution or any praotioal
application of the ayaterns.
A further literature revIew of color obaracteratlos
and measure_nta, as nIl as ceMain ori te1'18. for solid
solution will be included ill the introdUotion.
INTRODUCTION:
(4)
'fae term "color" 1, used in thr&. different senaes.
To the chemist, a 00101' i •• llJl)ly a material suoh &.
a dyestatf. To the »hyaloists, "oolor" 11 practically
synon)'11l0\l8 with 11&11t, .d both are desoribed in obJeotive
terms by the spectral distribution of energy ot the radiation
in question. To the paychologist. the term "color" denotes
the subjecti.,.e aensation produoed in the brain ot a human
observer and ia cousidere4 a :result ot a physical 8 t1.mulua.
Allot t he.e m8anine' tor 0 alar make .anae to tho......ho
(1) Redvall, Zeltach. Allors. ChP... 1914t. 1> • at'
(2) Hednll, Zeit,ell. AIlorl. <n,_.. , 1'18, Vol. 103. p. 2"9
(3) Paan::er!ai, Gaes .. ~:tlell. Ital,ia, Vol. 59. lt29, p.l"
(4t) Bard,. au Perri... , Prlaclpl•• ot Opticl, :p. 29&, KoGray
Hill Book CO_8.IlT
use them and there 1s a good deal of sense to all of them..
Naturally, in the 'speoifica.tion and evaluation of the
alr"f;aaranee of certain rn£;.teripJ. s it 1'1ould be desil"able to
be able to take s are one mec:ning fer the term "oolor't but
all thrae defi niti ens ,.,f eolor ar e so fi rmly em.bedded in
our language that there is 11ttle hope of achie.vi;lg .
unif'orIl': usage for the term "color", however desirable it
might be from the stnndpolnt of avoiding eon:tusion. In
view of this fact Dr. De~ule B. JUdd ot the National
Bureau or standards has suggested psyohological and
(5)
seien titie defini tions of color. As a psyohOlog!. eel
definition Judd propoaee that "oolor is that aspeat of
the appear anoe ot objects and lights which depend upon
the speotral oCDpositiol1 of t.be radiant enersy"ree.chlng
t.he retina ot the ey-. an d upon ita. tempora.l and spatiel
.!::f·:,\(
distribution thereon". A$ a scient! fic definition he'
proposea tllat "color i8 that aspect ot the appearanoe
ot light wh:tch depends upon its spectral composition".
Color by this latter definition may be evaluated by :phYJ!cal
measurements in relation to some reference material, and
it is with this type ot oolor measurements that this
investigati on is concerned.
The visual stlm~ation that results when a material is
(6)
leoked u'pon is dependent upon the souroe of illumination.
(5) A.S.'l'.M. Symposium OJ:L Color, Deaue B. JUdd, ,p.l, ~~41
(6) A. C. Hardy, Handbook otColorimetry. Tech. Press,
Cambridge, Mass.
4:
Heltoe. it a surfaoeis illuminated by light of substantially
a single wave length, it will reflect only light of this wave
length •
Since daylight consists of a mixture ot all the com-
ponents of the spectrum in nearly equal proportions an
exta nsi va investigati on as to the distribution of energy
:in the speotrum of daylight has been carri ad on over long
per 10ds of time. These investigati ons consisted of dis-
persing the light into a spe at-rum by me ans of a prism and
then isolating each spectral region and determining the
amount or energy prasaD. t :1 n eaoh reg! on from the reading
ot a sensi tive temperature measUring deTice. As 8. result
of this work a filter haa l',)een prepared whioh when used
wi th a tungsten lamp operated at tbe right temperature
provides a SOlrce that is a olose approximation to average
daylight. This sour eEt bas been adopted as an Intern$.tlonal
.standard of ill.um1Dation to be used fur the purposes of
colorime try em apt When spe cial cases require other sources.
The at andard 18 known as I. c. I. IIIuminant c. 'rwo ot her
standard. ha-.. also been adopted and are designated as
Illuminant .A end Illum1aen t B. 'l'hetormer represents a
louroe having an energy distribution s1m.11ar to that ot a
gas tilled tull68tEul lamp; the latter 18 an approxlmat.
representation at a ••an noon ~nlilht.
From the standpoint ot aotual ph78ioal measure.nts
the most important probl. is the interpretation of
5(1)
speetr-ophotometrl c data. The young-Helm.oltz theory
provides a satisfactory a:>lution. Foundad on 6aperimental
data, th1s theory says that any color stimulus oan be
matched visually by a mixture of the proper amounts of
three arbitrari~yobosen stimuli, whioh are called prim.aries.
The unknown oolor can then be speoi!'l ed by t brae letters,
x, y, and Z. These are known as the tristimulus values,
end each represents tho amount of one of the primary stimul1.
The tristlmulus values that were adopted by the International
commis s10n on Il.lum1:na. ti on in 1931 tor the various s]?eotrum.
colors are indioated graphically in rlgure 1. Here the
va1.ues x, y, end z indioate the amount ot eaoh ot the
I.C.I. primaries that is required to 00101' match e. ul1it
quantity o~ radiant energy of tho various wave lengths.
J\...nother method or 00101' expression is that of tri-
chromat! 0 ooefficients which are de:rl ved from. the tristimulu$
Tslue s and are calculated as follows:
-x Y zz ::X ::
- -
y ::
X + Y + z x -+ '1 + Z x + y '+ z
where x, y, z are the triohromatio' ooefficients .. "i, i,
"i are the tristimulu8 value.s.
It can be $een. t.hat x, Y, and z are the percen.tages
of eaoh of the primaries that :must be added in order
to color match a partiCUlar quanti ty of ra41a.nt energy.
ThUS, x '+ y + z :: 1 and to express a partiCular color OUT



















7two ot the three va.lues need be given.
'tihen a color difference exists between two cnlors
the tristimulus vel ues do not readi1.y show this difference,
whereas the triohromatic coeffioients immediately bring
this fact forward. The tristim\11us values" however, do
indice.te directl y the ValU9 of the relet1va br ightness.
The I.C.I. primaries were so chosen that the y value
on e, seele whioh represents an absolute black body bY zero
and a 1>6 rfect whit e 00 dy b1 100 will be the relative bright-
ness. Thus, instead of using the trlstlmulu8 method of
oolor spaoifioation, more information is supplied 11' a
oolor is spec! ti ad in terma 01' y, x, and y.
In a graphical representation the triatimulu8 values
'WOuld require a three dimens1. onal coordine:te sys'tem,
whereas tho trichromatic coetfioients can be plotted in
'the oonven tional manner, and the plot 1s called 8.
chromaticit y diagr8m. From a chromatl 01 ty diagram: the
dominant wave length ot a part! cular oolor c an be determined
by extendi.nB a line through the ooord!natesof the measured
sample and the l~umlnant point out to the s~ectrum point.
A numerical speclticatlon of purity of the sample oan also
be obtained. by merely dete4"JIllnill€ on the chromatioity dia8ram
the relative dia1nmce. ot the sample point and the cerre."
:ponding spectrum point trom the 111umin8l1t point. Figure 2
sholfa a chromat1cityd1agJ.iam tbr Illumlnan t A.
A oolor apecl:t1eatlon in teml ot brightness 1,t1'1-




Ch.romati85.ty Diegram for Illu..l1iU/:?nt ,f
and purity is ctefinitely described in objeotiYe terms by
the spectral C!istr:l. butlon of energy of the illumination
being used.
SOLID OOLUTION:
The ecrly work on equilibrium diagrams had made it
cle ar that in many systems the fir st addition of one
component to another did not produce e. new phase but
resulted in the formation of (I homogeneous system which
was regarded as a solid solution of one oomponen.t in the
second. These solid solutions whioh form the end phases
in eqUilibrium diagrams are called primary solid solutions
and x-ray inTestigatio1l$ haTe shown. that primary solid
solutions bave the sam. oryat al structure as the puent
(8)
material.
The solid solution tormed is of two types, that of
substitutional solid. solution, in whioh tll. solute atoms
replace those of th. solvent and t as a result, the two
types of atoms are situated on a oommon lattice. The
seoond type 1s the:t of' 1nterati tlal solid solution. Here
the solute atoms tit into the spaoes between those ot the
solvent.
The cri terla tor the existenoe ot solid solution
are as to 110lf8 :
1. Atomic S1:&. J'actor .. Sino. it has been pointed
out tbat a d1atortion in t1'» lattioe tekes place. it I.
> I, !, ..
(8) Hu:me-Rot~r1.1'. st;ruetu:re. 0 t Ketala and Allor.,
lnatltute or ••tel •• MOlLOgraph, and Beport Series II
10
oni natural to assum.e there should be 1;H>me oonnectio
so lutl on form~ti cns.
Solid solutloDS are not alwf:tys formed 'When the $i~e
factors aJ."e f"aTore.ble, therefore, it is only a preliminary
test to indicate llhether two materials are likely to form
solid solutions.
2. C;rzstal. struoture ... It Is not absolutely necessary
for -the t 0 co ponante to be of the same crystal tyPe to
form 8. soli" solution, however, if the cryst(\l struoture
of the components are different a continuous solid solution
is not likely to result. Instea - only a lim1ted aIUount
will be ob tt'lined a.spending on whi c.h. of the two components
acts as the solvent.
3. Eleotro-nes_tiT. Valencl Effect - In general,
(9) Che,nl1el"'EvE:ln8 f Cryst al Chern., p. 144, Cambrl dge
Presl
(lO)Hume-Rothel.'Y. MabDot. and OhanneJ.-El'ane, Phil. TralUl.
Roy. Soc., 193'. (A), 253, 1.
11
the more electro-negative ·the ;:;,olute material und the
more electro-post ti ve 'the solvent material (or vice versa)
the greater is the tendency tor the formation of stable
intermedia te compounds, \1hieh Dul - in turn d'i}OrG5Se the
chances of s lid solution for fitton.
4. The Relative Valenoy;; Mteo~ - It has been
ex;gerimontally noted by Bernal and other investigators
that en element of lower valency wIll generally dissolve
more of one of' higher valency tha..r'1 vice verse..
These four tnctors or e all reletive and there E',re
exceptions to each of thelli, an.o even though mst of' the
ex;er imental work end Literature references reter to metallic:
alloys th ... reasoning can liell be applied to systems suctl
ns ar{~ being used in this investigation. Since there uart
be an ini tlal star·ting point these factors help eons iderably
in that resReot.
~ solution must consist of more than one c~~onent
but must be i,n 8. single phase. hen the solute is a solid,
1 t baoo~ s e :pro'bl em to dete:r:mine whether or not there
is only one _phase present. The best method ot a.ttacJc is
tha.t of x-ray d.lftre.otion, provided it is crystalline solids
with. which we are d$ellng. If a second phase 15 present
in oonsidel"abl e amount, two dlf:t'eren t x-ray :PEl tterns will be
simultaneously obtained, superiIlWosed on eaoh other. It
no seoond phase can be :toUJ1d, it may tentatively be
~esumed that the two original components are in 801\1t,10n.
In such a case the x-ray pattern will resemblethet of
12
tho solute material exoept tbat the lattice parameter
will be somewhat alt ered. The higher the Q onoentration
of the solute in the 801vent 'the greater will be the change
in the lattice paramet«r.
When it has onee been established that the two
componen t systems haTe only a BiDgl. phase so that it may
be classified as a solid solution, it remains to determino
whether tbe molecules (atoms or ions) of tne solute lie
between the moleoules (atoma or 10n8) of the solvent or
whether theY' replace them in the lattice. This may be
done by comparlJJg the density of the solid solution deter-
mined by ordinary phyaical means. w1 th the 4eu1 'tty caloulated
by means of the 18 ttle. parameter ot the 8011d solu1;;lon.(11)
It the solid $olu't1on 18 inter.ttt! al J
D ==
whlre:
-1. nua_er ot moleoule. (or atoma) of 801vent in
'he unit of atructtU-e of the pure solvent.
aa: number ot moleoules (or atoms) of the solute
material in th& unit structure oalculated trom
the oonoen'tratlc)1 or tne solid solution.
Ill:: moleOQlar weight ot the 'OlT8El't.
lis: .al.aulAS- ••1&b:i or tJ'.8 • ollil'••
y :'I01~ ot the Qatt ••ll of __ .lid. 801utioR •
.. J
(11) .... P. Daye,.. $tu41 o~ Crlpal SiNelure. and Ita
Ap1>11oe.t1on. Ok XTIII, JIOGr•• mu.
13
If the solid solution is sUbstitutional,




a :: weight traction 0 l' the solute.
b
-
weight fraction of the solvent.
-
n :: number of atoms in the unit cell.
V= volume ot: the lmit cell.
COLOR AS 1L RESULT OF CRYSTAL STRUCTURE:
As has been mentioned, from 8. 'physical standpoint
the word color 1s Qed to reter to the property of
pre fer en tial absorption of' light at one or more wave
lengths in the vislole spectrwn. Of eourse, this is
only arbitrary, sinoe absor1>tion outside tte visible
(12)
spectrum is equall.y iDl.];)ortant.
The absorption of' light inolming preferential
absor.ption of particular we.ve lengths which give rise to
oolor is due to eleotronic transitions within the atoms.
It has been noted by Hume-Rothery that ions with one
inoomp1ete shell give no absorption in the visible spectrum
and are colorless. Those with two inoomplete shells (the
transi tion e.lements) are the most highly cO'.lored and those
with three inc c:m.wleie e1 &ctron shells, general.ly the rare
earth elemen.t. J gi ve absorption band.s, but they are not
in the '1'1811310 apeotrttm.To be able 'to produce a color ia
(12) A. F. Wells, structural InorlanJ.c Qhem., OxtordPresa.
14
the vi sible speo tru.m an ion mus t be e ap able of an electronic
transiti OIl corresponding to the absorption of a quanta of
light.
When a particle is held in position by det'inite
constraints, it is oapable of vibrating with a definite
frequency, and 'this frequenoy is determine d by the magni-
(13)
tude of the constraint s and the mass of the particle.
It the oonstraints ar e not uniform in all directions,
there will, in general, be three frequencies of vibration
corresponding to the three cons traints ot the different
axis. 19hen the vi bratlons are in the order of the
:frequencies of visible light they cause absorptions 'Whieh
result in a visible color. ThUS, the constraints along
the axis controls the trequency of Tibratlonwhich, in
turn, controls the color. In general, colored substances
have electrons which are least firmly held.
LABORA'1'O BY PR OCEDy!!!:
The 1nlttal »roc.4ure in the probl.m was to IJu:ke
a 11terature aurTey and to olassify the transition Gl.mlint
oxidea. rare earth elemen.t oxides. aDd some refraotory
oxides as to thelrcrysta1 structure and ionic radii ot
(14) (15) (16) (17) (18)
the metallic cation. This claas1tloatlon
(13) G. N. La..i. Tb8 Atom aQ4 the Mol.cul••".J. A. Cbem.
soc •• 1Z8. 762. (1116).
(14) Ester Band. International Te.ballen. Tol. 2.
15
was utilized to establish systems in whioh S olld solutions
might possiblY be obtained. J'lgure:5 giTea a graphical
representatIon ot the size ot the m9tallie cation and
the crystal system of the oxides used in this inTestigation.
'!'he proposed method or pro aeoure was to prepare various
systems in 10 percent by weight interval s and tire them
in all electric kiln in intervals ot lOO·C from lOOO~c to a
temJ,lerature sutti 018nt to establi$h solid solution, that
Is, within a feasible range ana IBOO·C was arbitrarily
ohosen 8.S the maximum. l1mit. ~-ray diffraction patterns
.ere then to b. taken on the 88m})le to determine whether
or not a aolid a 01\1t1011 .as pre••nt. Unfortunately t the
forward retleotion patter.. taken with the '0· rota\loQ
ot a North Am.erlcan Phillip .x-raY machine 11808 not .ensitive
••ouill to d..teot alight shitta in "4" values; and, as a
result, a bau retleot1o.l1 Gamera .etu;p had .0 be _ployed
to 4etermiu. anT ab.1tt 1. the 1at1;10. conatuts. 'fh1s
»rooeclur. wal oOBa14.rabl7 more '.clious _baa tba t'ore-
.en'iione4 oae, lIIO the method was revi••d to tire tor a
color em then d.termlne it a • alid solut1on wal pre•• 'i.
(15) lf100tf t The S'ructure of crynall t Ind. 141-'1011, Ohell.
Cataloc Co., 19S1
(16) l£YfmI, cry.'.lO••••• c._r14&. Pr••• t p. 1'0
(1'7) S,,"1U..ll. 0178"a1 Ch_., ••Graw-mll Book Company

















































6Spac. Gr. D3-d 14Spaoe Gr. D4.h 5Space Gr C2h
v 8 16 24 32 40 48 56 64
Atomic Number of cation
Figure 3
72 80 88 96
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Cohen's least square lOOthod o~ calculation was used in
(19 )
determining t be lattice par ameter of the samples .
.to, oo-:preciplt~1tion method of' mixing was considered
and experimented with, but was discarded due to difficulty
in obtaining the compound in the desired form at the
correo t time. Passe:rlni and Hedvall both had used a
(20)( 21)
co-precipit etlon mixing me thod; however, they had used
KOH as A precipitating agent, whioh, in turn, tormed KCl
"hi ch 'lias used as a flux. The third compound was not
desired in this investigation and, as a result, the OXides
themselves t ere used to make the samples and they were
mixed m.echanica.l~y and were tormed into small pellets from
a brass mold.
The x"ray dB.ta tl:a t w1ll be reported for the syste:ns
that showed no color will be only that of a representative
sample.
The color data. lias deterrr..1ned by a General Electrio re-
cording speotrophotometer using I.C.I. Illumlnant A.(See
figure 4). The trlstimulus values were obtained by use ot a
(22)
tri stim:ulu8 integrator, and the triohromatic ooeffioients,
(19) M. U. Cohen, PrecisIon Lattice Constants trom x-ray





Passerinl, Gasa. Chem:. Italls, Vol. 59, .1929, p. 14:4
H&dTRll, Zeltaoh. Anorc. Chem., 191', p. 296
F. W. sears, Improved Celculation tor Ob'aiuinc 'h'i-
a'b!aul.u.aVal.uea f~CD Speotrophoiometric Curv••" , lour.













G.E. R oQ,rdi s ow ot .t
sohematic Diagram or spectrophotometer
FIGURE .fc
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dom.inant wave lengths, purity, and brightness, were
(23)
cal cu1ated in the conventional manner.
The :m terials used in this study were all chemically
~ure and of the reagent grade with the exception ot the
Ga20S. This oxide was prepared. trom pure Gallium (gg.g% pure)
(24)
by a. method used by t he Bureau 0 t Standards. This
essentially consisted of dissolving the Gallium. in acid
solution of HN03' H2S04 and HCl, then preoipitating the
Ga(OH):; and igniting to a constant weight. In the pre1?aration





The first system. prepared was the.. t of NiO-CoO because
(25)
a oontinuous solid solution. had already been reported.
By knowin.g that e. solid solution wes present, it was hoped
that such a solution eould be verified by forward reflection
and, too, if any color was develo»ed it could oe investi-
gated. In this case the solid solutIon could be deteoted by
a forward reflection, sinoe the Ia ttice parameters were
considerably different (NI0 is 4.1717 AQ , CoO is 4.24 AO).
(23) A. C. Hardy, Handbook ot Colorlmeiry, Teohnologioal
Press ,Cambridge, Mass.
(24) Lundell and Hottman, Bureau. ot Standards, Atomic
Weight ot Gallium, RP 838, Jour. of Research National
Bureau ot stauderda, Vol. 15, p. ~09J (19$5)
(25) Fa•••r1nl, Ga••• Oh••• Italla, Vol. 6~, p. 144, (192~)
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However t it was fcl-t for more accurate worle, a forwe.r
reflect! n on the North .f~nJC rican Phillip machine would be used
for ider;.ti fieatit)n purposes only r..n': then back reflection
would be us,ea to determine the f O of the syate:ns, p:t"(pn.ded
a color WElS obtainetJ. Table 1 g:l ves £. semple C'l f the
Coo-Ni Bystem. It will be n ted in this case tbe Nic
is the S 01vent material an d. CoO the solute, end, as a
result, the ~ldn values of the solia solution more 010"ely
approaches tl'et of NiO.
TADL"!: 1
80% tUO -I- 20% CoO
e (CuKo<, ) d( eX!>. ) Nl0 4 Values CoO <i Val.ues
39 Q 24' 1.211 1.203 1.227
39° 30' 1.263 1.258 1.281
~UO 15' 1.481 1.47 1.S0
21° 36' 2.088 2.08 2.12
18° 36' 2 ••10 2 ..40 E.4t5
system TiCs - W03 :
The TI02 (rlitUe) waa prepared trom C.P. Ti02 (e.natase)
by heating to 1200°0 and holding for three hours. The W03
WC,B prepared by heating tUllgstl0 aoid to lOO09C end holding
tor two hours. The oxide., as such, were then weighed and
sample. prooessed as glTen. A oontlnuou8 solid solution was
not probable with this system, but it was hoped that some
oolor or color modi tleation lfould take plaoe and possibly
a ,partial solid solution be found. 13009 C was the man mum
temperature used with this s'ystem and m appreciable
21
change in e 0101' WE~S not ea.. However, there was a. gradual
gradiation from e bro'n (90% T O~) to a silvery grey
(90% 10S ). The samples above 70% f03 fluxed down at l~OO°C
and it can be seen from the x-ray d.a.t a in table 2 that
both materials are definitely present "i th no aJ?J?aJ:'ent
cryst al structure ohange. The oolor grediation montioned
did not seem signlfle nt end wa.s, therefore, not measure.
The '203 could not 'be obtai ned as su oh and a.n a.ttempt
was made to prepare it from V20fi. Briscoe says that
VC13 ce..n be mad$1"rom V20$ by m1Xine: wi th oonoentrated
HOI. (26)Thi$ prooedure waa attempted end the VOla was
precip1tated as V(OH)a with NU.(OH). How.Ter. when
the NHf:Cl8alts were burned ott, tbe V20~ was a.sin
ox1cU.ze4 back to VS05.
8em.pies were then ;pl'e.pered using tle VeOs a. auch
and they were fired ill a strong re4uc1ng atmosphere.
and, as was expected, the cr:a05 and the r0203 were re-
duced toCrO and 7eO resp.c'tdve1:y. The FeaOa samplea
fluxed down a.round 700 0 C and the Crs03 lample. t"1l.1Xe4
down at about lOOOoC. Since the melting point or V205
1s com;paratively loy, 6iO·C, ad that 01 '203 1. 1970Q C,
1t CeJl be assumed that Yery 11t'tle VeO:s ftS obta1.ned.




60~ W03 40~ Tl02
e (CllKo;) cl(.xp. ) 'r1°2 cl Values W· 3 d Values
11° 36' 3.823 3.81
12° 12' 3.63'1 3.65
13° 42' 3.245 3.24
14Cl 22' 3.105 5.15
16° 38' 2.685 2.65
17° 3 f 2.622 2.65
18~ 3' 2.481 2.49 ,..
19° 33' 2.296 2.29 .-
20° 36' 2.185 B.li ...
22° 00' 2.052 2.05
23· 3Est 1.920 )..92
24° lOt 1.8'18 1.S8
26° 0' 1.61S 1.•82
2&° 42' 1.711 :L.VO
27° 7 t 1.686 1.69
2'1° 54' 1.643 1.65
31· 00' 1.492 1.4i
31° le,~ 1.4'19 1.48
3l. 0 5~t 1.455 1.449
3"· 22' 1.362 1.389
34° 45' 1.348 1.355
38· 15 t 1.242 1.245 1.24
41° 0' 1.1'12 1.70 1.179
42° S4' 1.12i ... 1.121
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Systems of ZrOZ-"!O; zr02-CoQ:
Zr02 is an o.x1da of many nDdlficatiollB depending on the
heat treatment. It 1s monoo~inic trom room temperature
= 801.'32'.
Abet.,8 1000°(; it is tetragonal. with 8 0 2 5.07, co. 5.16 0, and
it can be trigo.ual or p3eudo-hex ~'Onal with prolonged heating
(27)
et very high tOJ.ilperatures (1900°C). Rutf ar.d Ebert m. ve
r-eported that with concentrations of MgO trom 4: to 4iO percent
( 28)
by weight, a cubic solId solution is t01"med. This writeI'
expurimnted with Ruff and Ebert's idea, but unforiaumte1y
wa a not abl e to C o:nplet el y form 0 ne I)ba se •
wi th 4% and 10% MgO were mad & up an d fire d to 1400 0 C. T:w se
!'ier~ t.ben investigated with a petrographio :mioro!c~e.and by
rrc.y d1 thaotian. From the mi'Jroeaopl0 un~41ysls one would
oonol uda that there w•• on.ly one pha$& preseut. ;101f8Ter,
the x·ray sho..~dtwo distinct pbfl.ses, but the _0 lines ....r.
shitted somewhat. In view of this faat it wai no'tex.pe-oteci to
gGt a oont!nuoua aolld so~utionJ but the ~Y'Btem.e were triM
hoping that pOGsi~ly So e olor mdi!"loation 01" some sort woUld
result. The sam-Ailes were filed in El gas-ox.1~en furnace to
1800"C. (This teIit];l6ratu:ra W€,s cho~H,n dUG to the retr.ct~ln••1
of all the oxides). No color resulted whatsoliver. ~l1e'Nl0
.amples remained intact. bUt the higher cobnlt sam:ple.t1uxe4
(2'1) Cohn and Tol.k8dort. roms 0 t zrOa Depending on th.
Heat Tx'eatment, Z. Phy .. Chem., e (8). pp. 351-56(1930)
(28) Burr end Ebert, C..amlc Abstraots. 9 (2), lOS. (19~)
Table 3 shows u. rel·resentati va sarwle or thQ
NiO-ZrOz Syst0:0. Il'he "d" values indicate definitely that
there is no solid solution f orru.et between the Uie ·:J.ud
Zr0!:l. No MgO lines a~ee.red, 80 it is <;3ssumed that with
...
this ;small percentage it formed (~ S oli<1 solution with the
NlC. but not indica ti.ug a .s igni fi cunt shif t to 5 h.Oll up in
a. forward refleotion :pattern. In any event there wa.s no
color modification sp.parent.
TABLE :3
50~ K10 '"~ Zr02 4~ 11&0
e CuKo<, d( eXj>. ) }flO d Valu•• Z1'02 d Veluea
..
39° 37' 1.205 1.203
37° ~EP 1.259 1.2:>8
31° .22' 1.477 1.474
291; 54' 1.642 1.St}
2711 31St 1.559 1.66
25" 00' 1.819 1.81
24Q. '36' 1.846. 1.8&
21- 40' 2.082 2.06 ...




14" 6 t 3.155 S.l~
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MnO. having a tavorable size tactor. it was decided
to attempt to make provisions to fire it at high tEl'Il.peratures
in order to keep it tram reverting to tl'.e ordinary high
temperature torm ot Manganese, Mn304.
A. small inert atmosphere chamber was cast in two
llieces from aJ. um.lne. slip and these were pretired before
being used in a run. Considerable d1 ffi culty was encountered
in the casting of these p1OO88, sinoe grinding time, oasting
specific gra'tity, and peroent electrolyte desirable tor
detloccuJ..aiion, had to be experimentally determined. Houth
has done considerable similar work on alumina oastings 8Jld
(29 )
his casting data i8 based on pH and specifio l1"art t1.
However, at present, he has no data. available on the tiring
ot the castings and this is where tbe most ditficulty was
encountered in the pre.ent work. In the :tinal casting 111ps
tha.t ....ere used for the inert atmosphere chamber the al.um1na
yea tirst dry ground through 100 mesh and then the batCh was
made up to a specific gravity of 2.3-2.4, and 2~ HOl added
as a der10cculan t. The pieces were cast and allowed to air
dry tor 3-4 days. Tho dryer ....as originally used after the
tirst day, but invariably cracldng would oocur upon til"ing.
They were then tired to 1200·0 on a 15-18 hour 80hedule e.nd
allo....ed to cool very slowly to room temperature. Suoh
(29) W. E. Houth, Jr., Slip Casting or Alwn1num oxide, PhD
thesi8, MIT, Call'D •• Mas••.. :aepone' a" li4rt .eeting ot
A. C.8. and .oon to .e publla h.d in lour. AmeX'. eel". soc.
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precautions are necessary in solid and thick castings because
the heat shock resistance o~ alumina is very low. Figure 5
shows the assembled riring apparatus, figure 7 the modification
used when MnC03 was used to obtain the MnO J and figure 6 shows
the modifioation used when MnO, 8S such, was used.
Two sepere.te runs were made. In 'both cases the tenwe rature
'Was taken to 1300°0. In the first, lIIInC03 was used as a
source of MnO and Nt trogen was us ad as the inert gas. However,
oxidati on oc curred due 10 the seal breaking in the cooling
operation. X-ray data in table 4: indicates clearly the
presenoe of Mn~04. No color modifioation occurred and all
the samples were bleck. Values for the x-ra.y pattern ot
Ziroonium Nitrate were also checked. This was a possibility
since oxidation did occur. The data shows that one line
cheeks very 0108e1y; however, this is the only indication.
TABLE 4r
40~ MnO 60~ zr02 Nitrogen Atmoapher~
6 CuK"" d,xp. ~O4 d Values zr02 d Valu s
. I
14° 6' 3.15 3.11 3.19
15° 44' 2.84 2.87 2.65
16° 16' 2.7. 2.75
18° 5'" 2.36 2.34
20· 42' 2.17 2.17 (Zzo(N03 )4)
25° 00' 1.8li 1.81
27° 16· 1.''1$ 1.66
32° 30' 1.4.31 1.438 1.~26
Firing Arrangement, with Inert Chamber
FIGURE 5
MIlO Modifioation or D1.r~ Ga. Gas.lter
:rIGtR:& •
27
C 3 ~odi fic 1 Dis ss mbled
Inert Gas Chamber, G05 Modifioation
FIGURE 7
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In the second run two types or samples were made up,
one set with MnO (as such) and zro2' and a ~econd set with
Nno-Zr02 and 4: peroent MeO. In this run Helium was used as
an inert gas to eliminate the possibility ot forming nitrides.
Oxidation also ocourred. in this run due to a faulty
chamber. The seal was good until the nnximum temperature
of 13000 C was reached and then apparently the ohamber cracked
as indi oated by the pressure g1 ving way suddenly. When
this happened the samples were immediately d~awn, hoping to cool
them suddenly and posSibly get oxidation only on the surfaoe.
This was not the oase, however, and the s8.m,ples were all
oxidized and again Mn304 formed,' rsaul ting in a bla.ck color.
No difference was noted in the samples with 0 r n thout the MgO.
Table 5 gi Tas the' :x-ray data ot ~. system tired in the
aelium atin osphere.
S7stems NI0-Mc0 andCoQ-MgO:
Th. two ay.'''. that heve g1ven pos1tiye colora are
( 30 )( 31 )( 32 )
that of Nl0-MSO and Coo-IICO. The &D11d solutions
tor tbe•• 8;Y81;em.8 haTe b.en reported, Cee. figure 6), but the
color intoDlation, a8 tar I.e can be aaoer'talud, haa DO",
b.en reported to date.
The !f1~_O .yat_ ..88 prepared. and :tired tG 1600·0.
(50) U.4va1l, Zeltaoh ABorl. Ch.... 191~, Vol. 86, p. 296,
l~le, Tol. 103, p. 249
(31) P••••rln1. GaB•• Cum. Italia, Vol. 59. 1'2~, p. 144
(12) H. 'Y. 'I.HIlbert and E •. prophet t X• .A.no;rl. u. aUge••
Che•• , To].. 20· J p. 3'li, (1918,
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This high firing tam "erature was used bece.use the maxlmum
color intensity with the low percentages of NiO was obta.ined
in this range. and it was also hoped that a temperature in
this range would improve the: stability of the stein &8 a
colorant.
The COO-1~C system was fired to 1300°0. Since its
first oolor appeared. arQund llOOoC, it was also hoped that
the add1 tional 200 degrees would improve i t8 etabili ty, as
well a$ intensify the color.
For the x-ray data of the .a~le8 a tlat cassett., back
reflection type osmer£. wa$ used and for the ee.lculatlons o-f
the 8.0 of each ot the eomponente of the MiO-MgO system,
unfiltered (~~rer redlation and Cohenta method of caloulations
W8l"e used.
For the Coo-UgO .yatem, iron radiation was used, but
Cohen t a method was not appllcabl e beoause only one doublet
could be obtained on the :pattern (as will be explained
later). Aa a result, 8 0 or this system had to be oalculated
t"rom the experimental.. "d" values and tbeknown radiusot
the camera.
It is known that the basl. tor all preoision mea.~em.nt8
1s by tl1e US$ of back J"etleottolUS or x-rays thai have been
diffracted t~o\lgh al3&l•• ot 2e neerly equal to 1800 • "or
(33) )I. U. OO,llea, preol.lon Latti oe Canst;ants trOll X-raJ
Powder Photograph., ReYi•• or Scientifio xniltrwaent. J
Vol. e~ pp. 68-'~J (1935)
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values of e near 90° the values of sin e oan be calculated to
a high precision even if the angle e 18 known onl,. roughly.
. Cohan ste.tes toot there a.re two types of errors.
random and systematic-. The random errors nil averago out.
but the systematic errors are shrinkage of the film. radius of
the camera, sample displacement, and ads0r:I?'tion.
!Por e.. Debye camera. (the flat, back retleotioncaasette
is essentially a Debya camera.) Cohen has shQ1fA that the
systematic errors give values of Sln2-e in error by the alIlount
D S1n22e, where D 1s dltteran t trom· film to film but is
constt:.rrc tor anyone film-.
For cubic crystal~ the formula tor eaoh refleotion






•The aooura". "0 was then oa.loulated trom AO' aad D
indio t •• the a.m~un't ot denation.
Table S gl vea Ii am}?le a a10\11 ti on usi ns c.
~"'g{) nll tl uree '1 61.14 ~~ stew h re,;p:;,oduotlon of the r-ray
j:lB\ttorna.
'l'he density of Q. represento.ti.,. sS,t"o.pls ",t the ystem,
50% N10-60% MgO, was determined by means of ap1cnomeller
in acoQrdance "trlib. A.S.'f.:~~.de.1gns.tlt1n C 135-41 an4 was
f011n4 ~ be 4-.583. TM dena1 ty wa. alec detahlned oy
(5")
meena 01 11:" formulas g1 ven 1n tblt 1atroduction, ail I
waa ,(baod Ie be 4.65 ror t. t of 8ub,1;1 '.tlollal iJPe
solid s~lutlon and tor the laterat1 tal t;ype to be 5.12.
It 1$ expeoted th t tbo celCQleled dens1t, .,111 be a little
l11f!'her "cuna•••10••4 por•• in the lWlterial would e.\ui. th.
ap_cif10 geYit,. •• "etenlae. "07 ,. P1.nometer .. b•
..,_what low.r. sl•• tih. atoml0 ~a4tl ot 'tihe t., percent
materials are so.earl, alike l' may b. a..awn.", tha"t the
.011d solution 18 ot tblt .ultetltu"tonal type.
Table" @lv•• the oomple'. x-ra;l data ot the Nl0.... 'go
IlY.Iltom end tlgt:tt. , ln41oat•• grapls18811r the l'elatlonehlp.(au)
and th. approach. to Vesu"'. linear ad41tl"ily lay.
44
(U) Dav.y.· ii)"",\idyot C~1-'n1. Stnli'wre and Iio'ppl:i.ea.'t1ou,
Chap'er xntI t .oOra.~ifl11.
(al) V.eare, L., Z,••,. Pbyatk. Vol. 5, p. 1'. (1981)
'fABLE 6
Oe.l.cllla"loR ot 8 0 tar If&O
0\1 Ra41a~lon
u •• Tan 2' 2 • !..! e
- - -
°8 .70106 35°20'1:2" 144-31'58" 72°19'49"
0(1 .7S664 36°25'6" 143°36'54" '11° 46" 21 "
0< 1.8865 62°13'50" 127-51'30" 63~55'4-5"I
... ',::- ....'~
0( 1.3158 51·.fi~S$tt 127°14''1" 6S',~~f4"1-








































- - ,cf_L1Be 0< a1.22e- 81.26 a1n28
. '.,' \:):';'::'~'~~":;." J .,,~~.:.:(~
O\a 2' .•35"0 •90780 .gOSl•
0\1 2' .•3~90 .90248 .902it6
C:?(. ~ .6l$1U· .80600 . .80285
,'. 2
0(. It ·.a.asi •80255 .80255"::,.". 1
Literature Ret.re~eo ao =
.JfO~ Equa-Uo•• f
Ao2=C< 2 +D~dcS •.Lo( Sla2e
Ao 2:0<.6 ... 'nzt •. ..!"·6 Sl1\2"
Ao (lelO) ... D(487.08) :: 87.285











X-r~y Patterns of NiO-MgO, NiO Ga203
FIGURE 8a
X-ray Patterns of NiO-Y~O Components
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TABLE 7
X-Rs;y Data ot N10-II,1:g0
(36)



























The :percent refleotanoe In, :tll~ visible :rangeQr':..~"e
lengths tor each 0 l' the oomponents ot the system N1Cf:M:gO .
. " .'. ",',."
was made on powdered s8Jli)les groum thrmgh 100 mesh.~ ' .Tn.,
peroen t var 1at10n .in dominant wave length between different
preparations of the same sample varied trom .5% - l~.' The
effect 01' particle size was 1nvestigeted 1n a representative
semple 01' eaoh system and it was found that the variation
1t'B.S within the limit s of the sample preparat ion error.
The 00101' data 1s oompletely tabula.ted in table 8 a.nd the
(:56) D. S. Eppelshel,mer and J. E. Reynolde, A NomograJih
tor Converting weight peroent to A.tomic per.can.t,



















refleotaDOe Ct1 ryes are shoWD. in. figure 10.
In the CoO-MgO system, as has been stated, Cohen's
method of £1.0 determination oould not be used. Instead the
values were caleulated from Bragg' 8 law, n :: 24 Sine,
and from the tundsm.en"al equation of' the cubio system,
8 2
d2 a 0
h2 +- k2 +- 12
Ua1ns tnt. :method, the random and system.atic errors were
not eliminated. lIo.eyer, en 6..ppreolable .h1tt in the
lattice oon.t8l$.t. ere mte4. Table i} sivea the tabulated
x-ray result. aJill tigure 11 sho•• them gl'aphioalll. The
x-re:y patterns are reproduoed iu figure. 12 and 13. 'lh.
calcule. ted dena i tie. tJ'om thee.o Talu.. ot ihe I~ coo-
tiO. KCO .,at.. are 4.5t fe>r the substitutional type and
5.05 for the interstlta1 type. '1'_ true density de1ie:rminea.
by lB..UUI ot a .P7onometer 1. 4.50, thus indicating that the
solid .olution i.at the subatltu·t!onal ty.pe.
The per.ani reflectanoe ot each of the oc:aponents
of the 8.,.8158. was made 011 powdG'ed sample. Cround ih~oUgh
100 me.b, in eno'l,. the aame ma11UGr ai the N1Q-14I0syaiam
na treated. '-'.color 4"'a i. tabulated 1n tabla 10
aDd the r.necknoa OU;Fl'ea •• $honln t1pre 14.
TABU~ 8
Color Data for ~N10 syst.m
I.C.I. Ill~nent A.
~MgO




Trichromatic Coeftlclen1aExcltatloa Relative Dominant
-x' j .£' purity Brightnes£ ';WaH Lehgth





4. 68 .~o7 .Gg .ll4
5.17 .471 .427 .102
6.16 .466 .43~ .099
8.09 .464 .456 .100
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X-Ray Data of CoO-MgO System
Fe Ih.:l.diBtlon
























Syst~8 GaZOS-Cr2eS and Ga203·Fe2~:
The Ge111u.-rn oxide was prepared as indicated on page 19
and these systems were compounded in three inte!'Tal s up
to o maximum of 33 1/3% Ga...,O,~. The s o.ffiples were fired
'" 0:>
to 1200°C, 1300°0, and 1400°0 with no resulting ecler.
Forward reflection r-ray :pu tterns show clearly the "d"
values of Cr<:lO'7(.' Ga."Or.;{' end Fe2~. There is, however,
'* " G fJ OJ
a slight but irregular shift in the 33 1/3% mixtures
which ma] indioate a solid solutinn; however, nr) color
resulted eme.pt that of the characteristic c1'203 and Fe203.
Therefore, no b aok j,> efleotion work was c OlllpletecDl1 thase
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FIGURE 12
Xray patterns of CoO-MgO, MgO
45
FIGURE 13
x-ray Patterns O~ CoO-MgO, CoO Ga2CG
46
'fABLE 10
Color Data for Coo-IW80 SyBtem
I • C. I • III undll8l1 t A
~Mg()
Trist1mulu8 Values
- - ..xy z
Triohromatic Coefficients Excitation Relative Dominant
x .., ~. pul'l ty· BrIgHtness Wave !:angth
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th~ torward refleotion of a re:Pl"esentatlve sam.Ple ot
these systems. Tabl.e 13 gives the "d" values tor
Ga203 up to e • 45° and figure 15 shows tbs x-ray .pattern.
Since no color resulted wi th these systems, it .as
deoi ded '0 Ii ttem;pt to m.ake a spinel with Gallium ox1,do
and the hi Talent oxides lliO and GoO.
The term $.Pinel den.otes a. compound which has the
tormula. RO':a2~ end which :poss.sees t~ perfect symmetry
ot the isometric errstal system and crystallizes in the
(3'1)( 58)at t1.Pe ory&tal. they are analoloua in structure
'to the original spinel llgO·Al205 • '1'1» Magneaium may
be replaoed by many other bi Yalen~ :metals end 'the aluainUll
bl triTalont onea. some, .pinel. OCDur lA. nature, l>ut
tn.8e a%". ge.rall y .f..Qur. iaoaiJrphou» lI\1xturea ot difterent
.p1nel.a. Ar'tlfielal spinels oan be -.de by 11ea1;1q the
ox1de. with a mineral1zer, suoh as borax, or 8Ten without,
(39 )
prQT1d.d a h1&b .nough tem;perature 1s attained. In
ge_r&l, these com..llounds are retractory and are. ther8fQr.,
very important 1n that respect" They are alae oOMldered
to be relati "11 re.i.ten t to solution by Doth oa.ic and
aoid IlaCI.
(~') 1. W•••1101', Jl04e.rn Dloraanlc Chlmlatrr, p. 636,
Loqaan. Green and eo., London, (1916)
(8B) Y70o'tt, '1'. s'ruct~. 01 or"_l., 2Dd Ed1iloll,
ell•• Oatalog 00., 1935




66 •e~ J'.203 53.4~ Ge.a03
e CuKe<. ~(ex,p. ) :r8203 d Value. Ga203,
.
32~ 12 t 1.445 1.453 1.438
31· 22' 1.477 1.485 1.480
2'1· la' 1.676 1.69 1~67e
24· 54' 1.826 1.8... 1.636
18° 3' . 2.461 2.51 ...
16e 48' 2.65t 2.675














6&." erSo, $3.4. 0a2~




















4 Values for GaZ03
e CuK Ga2~ d Values e CUKcx , Ga20~ d Val,ue.b«(
9° 27' 4.684 27°15' 1.678
12° 6' 3.567 28°44' 1.598
15· 6' 2.950 29°30' 1.561
15- 50' 2.817 29°52' 1.S61
16° 4t2' 2.675 30°20' 1.522
17° 30' 2.M2 319 1'1' 1.4.80
18° 41S t 2.397 32-18' 1.4$
li- 12' 2.33'1 34°38' 1.352
21° 24' 2.106 35°4' 1..337
22· all' 2.021 36°8' 1.303
22· 50' 1.980 36°4rfP 1.282
I .....
24° 18 t 1.S6' 38 Q 58' .1.222
24· 4$' 1.836 -\1°00' 1:.172
25· 12' 1.805 42-1' 1.148
26- 15' 1.138 42~4r6' 1 •.132
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Thenard's blue (COO·Al203 ) is a very stable and
eftectiTe colorant and a similar green spinel is obtained
tram NiO·AlZ03 • Since the properties of GaZ03 and A1203 are
so similar, it was believed that similar spinels would result.
The first samples tha t were na de were not the true
weight percentages of the oxides, but, instead. an excess
of the bivalent oxide was used due to the lack of Oa203 •
The samples were then fired, first to 1200°0 with no
resulting color, then to 1400o C. The latter firing
resulted in a faint green ror the Nickel Spinel end a
dark blue for the Coba.lt Spinel. Preliminary x-ray
patterns and oalculations of the lattice constants gave
VflEY good indication ot the formation ot a true spinel.
The theoretical oompositions of the proposed spinels
were then compounded end the samples fired to 1525°C and
held tor two hours. The resulting oompounds gave a
~ od green oolor for the niokel spinel and a. royal 'blue
tor the cobal t spinel. The retlectance ourves are shown
in figures 16 and 17, and the color data given in
table 1"_
Back reflection pe.. tterna 01' the oom:Qounda were
taken and they are reproduced in tigures 7 and 13.
The lattice parameter or the compounds were oalculated
by Cohen's lmthod and the oOMplete data is given in
tables 15 and 16.
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00101" DaU 'Por POcw4erecl S8lIpl.. , Gle8.e.,. 8a4: EaEUllela
ftlcJu:oaa'l'o Coettlc!." 1:%01tattoD Relat!v. D. Wan
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83.15 29 ..0 10.80 ,.4110 , .~3 .15'It.ao 15.8S 8.2S .511 ,.,:sBl .228
12.1. lO.Z' 6,. ", .431 ·...341 .226
JO.S? 20." 8.'18 .414 ,.4J.2 .1'1"






































~.8) 15.6$ ..141 ·,.l4.S
4 .• 47 16.30 .185 " .1'.
1$.12 1'1·.98 •162 .~,
84.5,$ &.2$ .47'1 .QV
... as lS.Q6 .46S .4J.2
'7.09 lLet .464 _'414
lSa-.-1-.
58.46 25.1'1 .~. .$96
.1.2& 25.7& .'36 .597
78.'3 M.'19 .45' .4J.3
78.56 25.20 .455 •.413
.6" 85~ ". 3.2~ ''11' ,
.641 '17t{. 4.47~ .,,:
.409 D~ 1$.62~ 48•
.106 li~ 24~55:' 586
.12" 15~ 4~~a~ 566.
.122 l~ 47~09~ 585
.1'10 5~ 5a.46~ 480
.167 5~ 61.26~ 479
.130 21~ 78.g3~ 588




Calculation or ao tor NIO Ga205• Cu RadiatiQn




















:: .....::.:.:... " ..... - ..
...-'..~':~.: ":•.:-.-,. >.:.
30 .634 ,:531..33'7 79.816
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• 90'~~~;{ 1()816 12.192 «5f.)3~142 9 3.949
















104 720 23'10" .35273
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AoZ0<.. 2 + DL:c<6'-Lo( S1n2e
.10 L.::o<<5 + DL:.62 =E<S sin2e
An 79524 + D 3501.90g = GB9.487
AO 3501.909 + D 182.799 = 30.404




Calcula.tion of 8 0 of Gf)il G!:,,"3, Fe Radiation
202. 7~.4 '.. 65 •.5'70 3.9723
·::F;S·'·' :_'.'.<":













n Sin2~ t; 2e S1...1~" ~t; Si- ~ .
el'l;~,~,
.OBB5e .978~1 !':.l !:\4 .~B19
80· ;:,0' ::1" .\)98'1;2 .97468 tilf'i4 .974Q
69°00' 23" .,;:4:752 .87165 ;1,096 _ 20 .O~·74
, .
68Q 43'lO" • 45?<t:) .86B2,) 4JOQ 20.92~7
. '.~': ~
63°46' 11;· .6297;;' .U0465 3481 3Q.u311
.is;3?2S
--,
63Q Zl t .SOlla ~'rl<a 40.5109_ lO
2 f r'·2"~~·' 5 ~5



















A~:t.0< 2 + Dr. o(<5":rLcXSlnj~e
AoE0< <S + D2.<52 -: X.<5 Di.i.i .... e
~~ 25t5~2 + D 1456.682 : 346.~47








and their true specifio gravities determined by means· of
pycnometer measurements. The two densities were then
computed from these figures.
Wi th the knowledge that eight spinel molecules are
associated in the unit oell, the theoretical densities
(40)
may be computed from t l'.J$ formula:
P :
..bere:
p ~ density of the 0 CDpound
n. number /) f molecules in the lattice
s.o· unit cell dimension
JI. the abaolute masa of the molecule =
.. 24
1 .. 649 x 10 of the molecular weicht
This oaloulated density represents the maximum theoretioal
den.slty or the apin.ls a1d ab~ld be greater than the nlues
which are obtained experimentally, since the latter de-
term1JJ.ations involve any "Voids and incl us ions .bleh may- be
pre.ent in t be crystalline material..
The caloula1e4 densities ere as follows:
coo Gaa03 : 6.06
J{10 Gag03 = 6.14
(40) Parmele•• Badger. Ball$lll, A study 0 t a Group ot
Typioal S~1Jlel., uniTeraity ot Illinois Bulletin,
Vol. 29, ,e•. Juae, 1932
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'mE .STABILITY arm stAINS IN GLASS BATCHES:
DealiZ
5.'0
. I . .
6.06
R.p.~'8.D.tatl,.e _mapl......re aeleoted f'~om \he Coo-KgO
.,atem. and NIo-1180 .y.t_, a. -..11 aa 'Uho,o from the tru.
Iplnelt. GrOlUld _rollin lOO ••Ih, ~. se were put late a
pure BsOe elat. ))atoh in the amount of .l~ and tired to
8150-0. Ifhe gla•••• that r ••Ulted em.ed tn.. stun. 1n very
pronounced .tJ'eaa Ul1l .1II.all Clo~l•• In41oa1il1.l& that -)ley
were _t soluble at th1, t.~r..ture. The Itaia. "1'.
then 81»undtb1'Oush 325 meah ..4 1.'1';84 into .11111&1'
aatoll... '11th the 1ao rea••d 8urhoe area of thl. partlCll•
•t~. t 1t wa••elleTed 'that the ,taiu .auld 'eoo_ th.cX"o\lplT
d1 •••m.1Bate4 thrOtlpou. ~e 11.... Thi., mw,ver, w•• a
failure. ltv.. by ret1al.. the 11a•• at the pOlU"1l31 t.aperature
tor tYO DoUrl, 'u ••1".....4 clobul•• ".;roe still pr.aeat.
The _..e .'a1D.' Dr. ~h.a put 1ato a 804a-11••-.11108
Cle.& Gt the to1.10w1q b.1loh 0019o.1t1ont
pOltva J'llllt 57. 5O~
caCOZ 7.54
_a.eo, 23.70









stains grouM through 100 mea were not used beoaU8 it
seened ore probable that the 325 mesh would give much ere
contact area.. 'rhe pouring temperature ot this g1ass 1.
about 14250 C ,and the liefi ning time 1s app:roXimately one
hour.
Additional gla. ses were also mad,S" oontaining the saml
pero.ent of cobalt a.nd niokel oxide as did those of the
solid IS olution. This was to allow oomparison to b ada
between tn.glassel, as te:s: as the oolorant Y S ooneern,d.
Tb transmission ourv strom 400"'700 mu and. '00"'1000 au are
shown in figures 18. 19. 20, and 21 and the color data. 1s
@iven in table 14.
Th saD st a10.s were also put into an enamel batch
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The ooloring oxide was not placed lnthe trlt due to
its trittln.g iemperature J as will be SfJ$n later. Ul'on tjrlna.
the atains pre fal.,.ly wall disseminated throughOu.t the
enem.ela; however. there .lire slight indioations of eolored
streaks indioating that complete solubility had not "taken
}?lace. The ref'l.o tanoe ourves are shown in tisures 22 and
2Z and the color elate. is given in table 14.
1'1nally the s.alna were placed. ill a trlt~.d lead glase
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The firing of these samPles showed cc:rnplete solUDUlty
at the maturing tempera.ture of the gla~. (Con8 4).
DISCUSSION or RESULTS:
In Ue syet_ NlO-CoO. the pre'Yloualy reponed 8011d
801uilon ...s ...arifted. This ayBten made it eTident ,bat
tor this l.nveetlge:tloD hack refleotion .,uld baTe to be
employed tor accurate determinations. No oolor other then
the c·haraoter1a tic blacks of the NI0 and CoO Dre noted.
The fi02-W03 system gave absolutely no indioation ot
:proD.181ng colors. The forward refleotion sho.ed definitely
the presence ot bo th the parent materIals.
The ey8teu ~203-V203 and r_2oa-vaoa oould not be
prepaNd due to the faot tha:t th$ V203 could 110i be
obtained. at the desired 'eDlP'ratur... lio alt_lIt n.
made to use an inert atmosphere ...1th thoa••ystems.
III ~be syatem. Zr02·NiO and zroZ""ooo. DO color
reaulted. The report that zr02 forma a Qubic 8011d solution
with oonoentration of " to 40~ _0 oou14 not be oonoluiil1ve1y
verified. !be tarYf)1"d reflect10n x-ra·f patterns pTe
d.tl1l1ie ID.d1~8tlo11. that the parent materials ..ere p:re.,ent
as alloA.
'-"he .,.t.m Mao-ZrOa could oot be 1h01"OUih11 lI1ftatige.",ed
8ince MnO GOuld not b. it,pot from 0%141z1118 8t the d••l1'Jd
t_pere:tUTea. In the oas.t1ng ot the inert gaB cthember, it
... tcuncl that tl .er'1'51o. clryilt8, tiring. ea4 ooollnl
aohedule Dlat be ob••r ••4 "un d.allna ,,1 ih 80114 oX' thiok
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alumina castings.
In the s,stems NIO-MgO and COO-MgO. the solid
solutions previously reported ...ere verified; howevex, ne1ther
....re found to obey Vegard t s rule ,whioh sa1s tbat rOl: two
materials ot similar orystal IlJtructure and tormiac a
contl~uou•••r1e8 of so~ld solutions, the lattioe oonstants
are a lineartunotlon of the composition. Vegard's original
papal" was not available 6$ a reference but apparently the
term oomposition bas been misunderstood. Chs,1Ulel-ETana
and B\1JIl8-Rothery saY' a'tomic :peroent oomposition, while
Pasaerinl , although bodo•• not say 10 J but 1t can be
calouJ.a ted trom his given data, baa used weigh' percent.
Naturally this interpretation ot the data would lead to
oODtllotl:oc r.sults.
Jett• .b.8.8 allgges'_a. a vefIlfeneral &p!>roaeh to the
question of solid IlDlubl11ty. (A.~e.1n thie reasoning
1. tor _tallie allo18; however, there 1$ no a:ppareni
reason yhy i i wUl not apply to ox1de aTatem.). He haa
drawn an iatereatl.ng aaalol1 bet...n Raoult t 8 lay ot
solutions and Vegard f 8 la... of solid dution••
Raoult t 8 1..... hold. GIlly when the moleoular .peeie.
pre.ent 8.1"8 very alJailar chemically and pnyaiCally and
Vegax-cl t • law ot add1tlTlty holds when the atom. ot 'fl.
materIal. inTolTed are Tery nearly the sa_ size aDd ot
("1) _r1 c lette, Iatermetalllc Solid Solutions, A.I.M.If.I.
Tran•• , Vol. $, p. '5, (1934)
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alm11ar electronic a"ruoture.
Ness"ive devla110D8 trom Raoult'. lay result fro..
the o})eratlon ot ap801t1.e attracti ... to roes, whloh, when
8Xt1"_., lead io OOllPOWld 'formation. Jetle pointe out
that ..cat! Te de..le.t1GD.a from Vecard' ala. oocur In tho ••
alloy systems in whioh Intermeta1l1c compounds are tormed.
Poa!ti" danatlona trom Raoult' IS law or 8 thoa.
thought to be due to r8p\\1s1.,.8 forces bet.....n unlike
molecule. or a tendenoy tor like moleoule. to assoclate.
Poalti.. deTlatlo11s trom Vegar4 t s law are not all olearly
understCQ d. Here, alae, the deviatlon 18 probably due to
repuls1 'Va electro-atatlc toro•• or unlike atoms. Jett.
ap.1a baa ;p01ut 8d GU't thai all metal pair. whoae so11d
.olu~lon U known 10 mow a poa1 t1 V8 48..181;10J1 are made up
Gt a' lea81 one trluuI1t10a al...nt, and one ••m_81" ot
the peir beiaa cap..ble ot ocourr1Dg in at leaa' '.0 Talenoe
ataiea.
Dr. R. 7. Mehl, in til.cua.ion ot Jette'. article,
ear' ~lla:t he belleT.' a :plo.t of .3 i. _1'. a:pproprlate
. 0
~ 'plot _,ainat a"0.10 pe:reent lna"ead or 8 0 81011_, sinee
"b. aW11IIJ and 210180\118 aaotual17 do axle t in three(42)
flau.ioll.. He a180 Jol." Gut art exo.ptlon where
a oompouad 1e tormed «Ad 81111 there 1a poaltlT8 deYiatioB
fro. V.cerd'. 7ule.
(42) ll. r .. Mahl,. en4 B. Z. JIa1~, Cbea10al AttlJdtr1B
tal-liGAlle,.. • 1. .AJ:aC'. ell- • Sec., Vol. 50.
Pl>- 58-f:S, (1'.)
?2
Grum and Grah1m.eils Bay that Vegardts :rule 1s only
(43)
appro:nIllste, since it do 8 no take into ceount the
modification or the effect1 va vo~ume or an atom by chemical
oanblnatlon. B. Ya. Pines, in his investigation or Vegard'8
(4t4)
rule, foun: . that deviations ow correct Biz and
magn! tUde ot deviations in all cases, except those 1n whiOh
transition elements are present. He attributes these
anomalies to ohanges corresponding to the building up of
the electron shells.
Ia this inve,tigation, the values of 8 0 and a~ were
plotted against atomio percent and weight percent. en
the we ight percen t we. used a poa! tiTe devlat ion was
obtained 1n both 08.8S, but when moleoular percent yas
used a negative deviat10n ..as obtained in both Cases. The
oloaeat approx1Dlati em i.o a s tralf'J1 t line was obtained when
8.~ was plotted against molecular percent and these ourves
are shown in figures 9 and 11.
From the aboTe discussion or Vegard's mIa, . t . ght
be possible to haTe a positiTe deviation, since Nland
Co are both ~ran.ltion elements and are capable ot existing
ill more than one nlenoe state. On the other lumd. e.
n.ega't1 ve d$vlatlon may exist even though no Interm.ediate
(4a) arum and Grzh1mal1a, Compt. Rend. Aoad. Solenoe
U.S.s.R., Vol. 33, pp. 237-40, (19~)
(~) B. Ya Pin•• , So11d solution, J. Pbysios U.S.S.B.,
Vol. 3, PP. 309-19. (1940)
ooapouau are .Tiele._, 81.8 there are exoeptions ~ the
N 18, ae polnted OU", by Dr. Mehl.
Pe.s.erlnit 8 r-rsy r ••ul.t. agreed tairly ....11 a. a
linear 1'e1&ti onah1p; hOlfe'fer, hi. dat a do.. no" Ii .em .too
reliable. ae has oalcula'ed. an 8 0 tor eaoh 11n8 e.nd taken
an average. 'or one 88Dlple h1. value, vary trom 4.08.to
4.1' and hi. Iivera!_ 00.._ o~ to be 4.18.
'fa aocount tor the color when tlBae 80114 solutloD.'
weI'. deTeloJed there 1s lm:parently aome tem:porary
moditication ot the constraints along thG three axe. cau.ed.
bl the exohange ot the a toma in the 1attl ••• which Ghanp
'the 'rib~atlonal treq",eno1•• from tnoae ot tll. oharacteriatic
"0. QOO. -.4 1110. 10 'ho,. of the l1"..n l1..n -1 th.
JilO""MI;O end tbe pl* _,. .11. 000--'0 80114 aolu.1oa.
Jlroll the .1.01' data,! t i. evident that 1M ,partiele
.1~_ ot the powder mak.. DO dlttereaoe 1n the do.laant
RYe leaa,h, illai 1s, w1thi. lhe .xper1••nkl error or
...;18 pr.para~lo0.
I" 1e ala () •••11 tha" tbe tn. au"_ tor each c.omponen"
1. altao." 1".'1081. !be cloudaan" waye leBeth ot 'he
:1'10-11&0 87*"• .,arles 0Il171.~ 8Ild the 0 o-MSO aye·t••
'Yar1•• only 1.3 1hroqhQu", the .yatea, iadloa\lng that
,he .010r ot ••OA ot ". ooapol1eata aro praotically tM
..... ot GOut'S., the purlty sad 1111$ relative br11b\u••
TU1 wl *1l ••U eo.~o.eut.
Ifa•• aiaiu are l'JO't aolul)le in a 8 2°3 gla.•• , u4
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in a soda-lime-s111ca glass they ere not stable. That is,
the green given by the NI0-MgO powde;- and the pink g1 ven
by the CoO- ··0 powder reverts back to the oharacteristio
solution colors otCoo ~d HiO in this glaaa. This 15
definitely shown by the tact that the same glass ba~ohes
were m1l:ed with the stains and then wi th corresponding per-
cents 01' CoO an TiO, the ominant wave length ot these
glas.e. are BlmDst identioal, within .2. These glasses
glTe considerable transmittanoe in the infra red; howeyer,
this does not 8eem abnormal sinee the glasses with CoO tmd
N1.0 alone give similar results. The effect that the MgO
has on the slaBs 1s not known, except that it probably
enters the atruo~ure aa lIlodlt1er.
It 18 en dent from the x-ray dat a and ihe calculeted
densities that the spinel. N10"Qa20a and CoO'GagOa do ex1.t.
No extensive inTestisa~lonwas made to deter:rdX18 ap})1.ioat1ons
exee;ptthe possibilities as colorants in gluS8S. In B203
glaaaos 'thea. compound••ere DOt soluble. In a Boda-llme-
s11ioa glass t.he stains ..ere not stable. they rav8rted back
to the ell_aot.ratio 801utiolloolors ot CoO and HiO. and
it 1s asaumed 'mt the Ga203 lilntered the struoture of the
&laaa as a. modifier. 1lioe it 18 so refractory, it possibly
lIOuld mak. the glaBs more retractor,.
The po_dared $~plea 8~Te a considerable retleotaaoe
1. 'he ln1'l's red and the !lasses gaTe a eorr••:pondiq
t:rSIlt:m1 tiene. except that the 1a tter curve,s were the
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From the results of this investigation, the following
oonolusions may be ~rawn:
1. No oolor modification takes place as a result ot
a solid solution in the following systems:
(8) NiO-Coo
(0) TI02-WO~
(0) Nl0-Zr02 • cco-zro2
(4) Cr20Z-Ga20$. Fe203-Ga20Z
2. A color modification does take place as a
re•.ult ota solid solut10n in the fbUowing ayetema:
(a)_0-1110
(b) MaO-COO
$. The reaulti!!g .~al as of ~h. lUO"'¥cO and Coo-MeO
8yste. ~e not stable in glass batohe.. The:r r •••rt to
the charaoter1atio ,olution oolors upon becoming solUble.
4. Particlo size below 100 I!losh of the stains make
no difference ill the color ot the powdered stains • The
finer pan1cle sizes aid in .ample 'pr8p~e.tlon.
:5. the lat1;1oe 'c one talltS 0 r the NiQ-MgO and coO-MgO
system do DOt tol.1.o.. '_Iard t s addi tin ty law, instead, a
ne.aUv. deviation 18 noted.
6. The oompounds N10"Qe.2~ end COO-Qaa03 do -n.t ...
a'plD~'.
<a> A.I a'aUa 'hey are not .-.able in glaas batche. ltben
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Bobb-J L. Mo'min, the eon ot Mr. an4 In's. 1. w. Momin,
Wa, eon 111 Benin. I111n01.. NOTembar 20. 1923. He a"~ ended
the j)u1)lie achClol. 1n Berrin. g)"aduating trom h11h sohool
ill 1942. He .. tared the UniTerst ty ot Illinois in 1~4a and
completed olle semesters work before l:teing oalled 10 1h.
J.1"JUd :101'041.. He X'eceived hi. eli.alarge :trorn i h. Ara:y
in 1i4•• and entered the Mia.ourl School of iY1u.s t an4
1r6.$ graduate" in 1948 with ~be dogee ct Bachelor ot
Science 1D. Ceramic Engineering.
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